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PROSPECTIVE MEMBER INFORMATION
Applicants must attend two official WMC activities other than socials.
Activities are listed in THE RAMBLER , an official publication of the
Wasatch Mountain Club, published by and for its members.
Prospective members may receive THE RAMBLER for two months by
writing the Membership Director at the above address and enclosing a
check for $5.00 payable to the Wasatch Mountain Club. (There is a
$I 0. 00 charge forreturned checks.) An application form may be found
in the center of THE RAMBLER. Ask the activity trip organizer to sign
your form after completing the activity.
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address

3.

Hand deliver them to the WMC office between the hours of
8 am and 5 pm weekdays. (The building is generally closed
and locked evenings and weekends.) Leave hand deliveries
in the Blue box outside the office door.

If on diskette, please use 3.5" diskettes, MS/DOS format, and in
Microsoft Wordpad, Microsoft Word or WordPerfect format. For
activity submissions, please do not use any special formatting
other than holding the text. Use Times Roman font, l 0 point
for all submissions. Label the diskette with your lli!!!!£ and
identify what file(s) are submissions. You may want to enclose a
hard copy in case your diskette cannot be read. The deadline is
6:00 PM on the 15th of the month.
Photos will be accepted. Make sure that each photo is labeled
with the photographer, date, and names of people. Unless a
stamped, self-addressed envelope is provided, returned
submissions will be available in the Red bucket outside the WMC
office door. If you want to get your photo(s) returned to you by
mail, please label each photo with "Return to (your name and
address)."
WMCPurpose
(Article II of the WMC Constitution)
The purpose shall be to promote the physical and spiritual well
being of its members and others by outdoor activities: to unite the
energy, interests and knowledge of students, explorers and lovers of
the mountains, deserts and rivers of Utah; to collect and disseminate
information regarding the Rocky Mountains in behalf of science,
literature and art; to explore and picture the scenic wonders of this
and surrounding states; and to foster awareness of our natural areas
including their plants, animal and bird life.

51EAST400 Sol1H, Sum 210

SALT Lm Cm, UTAH sm1

l'HoNE 801/364-4544

MEMBERS: If you have moved, please call the WMC office or send
your new address to the Membership Director. Allow 45 days for
address changes. If you did not receive your RAMBLER, contact the
Membership Director to make sure the WMC has your correct address.
Replacement copies are available, while they last, at the WMC office
during office hours.
TO SUBMIT AN ARTICLE or PHOTOGRAPH:
Articles/photographs may be submitted in any of the following ways:

CHRIS VENIZELOS
REALTOR

Cover Photo: Beth Drees & John Kokinis atop White Baldy from
Red, White, Red White hike, June 20, 1999.
Photo by Brad Yates

1.

Email submissions to wmc@xmission.com.

2.

Mail submissions to the Publications Director at the office

FAX 801/363-6869
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really NICE

1Meather

is NOT just around
the corner.
The "Endless Summer" only happened to the Beach Boys in
California. Cold, rain, and snow will make its annual visit.
Take heart, because Kirkhams is here to help you stay warm,
keep dry, and be happy all winter. Winter doesn't seem
endless when you protect yourself with authentic, quality
outerwear that really works! You'll love our very large
collection of Mens and Womens waterproof/breathable
jackets, fleece, and down-filled insulating garments.
Kirkhams has brands and styles that have improved with age.
Fabrics, fit, and features have advanced every year. Warm,
dry, and comfortable is what Winter can be with quality
outerwear from Kirkhams Outdoor Products.

authentic mens & womens outerwear:

G

~ Solstice ..A.Columbia MHA~D r
~ patagonta· ~~ Spott~rGlmpmy , WEA~

fie'

l1w•!•M~i1•Ulljl ~aA.
Marmot
~.

Kirkham'SI
outdoor products ..
3125 So. State 486-4161
www.kirkhams.com
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 to 9:00 Sat. 9:30 to 7:00 Sun. 11 :00 to 5:00
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Bulletin Board
WMCLODGE
AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL
USE
The WMC Lodge can be rented on
a full or half day basis. Full day
rate is $250. Contact Julie Mason
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Sing Along with the WMC
Bring your voice or a musical instrument for an
evening of singing and fun. Mark your calendar
now. Details to follow.

Nov 6 Saturday, Sing along at the home
of Frank Bernard
Dec 12 Saturday, Third annual Turkey
Snowshoe Sing Along at the Lodge hosted
by Frank Bernard, Bart Bartholoma, and
Larae Cunningham

KATHY HART AND STEVE SUSSWEIN ARE TEMPORARILY MOVING
OUT OF STATE
To all our friends in the WMC We will be relocating to the Lake Tahoe area for the next 12 to 18 months.
We're retaining our WMC memberships and hope to see you when we return for
visits and on the river next summer. Come ski with us this winter and
experience the famous Sierra Cement. You can contact us via email at
kavewoman@yahoo.com or steve_susswein@hotmail.com. Our phone number
after October 1st will be (775) 885-8114 and our address will be 7637 Old
Highway 395, Washoe Valley, NV 89704.

Beginning Folk Dance Class starting September

13111 from 6:30 to 7:30 at the Kiwanis Club, 900
East 440 South. Cost $15.00 for ten weeks. Ph.
487-8036.

There is a position available for someone who
would like to be a part of the Rambler publication
committee. The Mailing Coordinator position is
vacant This is a volunteer position that coordinates
putting the mailing labels on the Rambler and
filling out the Post Office forms, and seeing that the
Rambler gets delivered to the Post Office. No
experience required. If interested, please contact
the Editor.

Harvest Celebration
and Western Dance
Saturday, November 13111

Put this date on your calendar. Western music will
be the theme for the evening. If you have selection
requests;please call Larae Cunningham (272-1147)
or Carol Ann Langford (255-4713) with a list of
your favorites. Time and location will be announced
in the November Rambler.

I
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB ACTIVITIES
Only activities approved by the appropriate WMC director can be listed in the Club activities section of The Rambler.
Send your proposed activity for approval to the hiking, boating, skiing, etc., director for inclusion in their activity
schedule. Those activities sent directly to The Rambler without approval will not be published.
Dogs and children are not allowed on WMC activities, except when specifically stated in the activity description.

*** Participation in any WMC activity can be dangerous. It is your responsibility to evaluate your own preparedness and ability
to safely participate in any activity.
+++Ratings: EL=Entry level NTD=Not too difficult MOD=Moderate MSD=Most difficult EXT=Extreme
Car pool rates: Gas plus $0.15/mile, shared by everyone in the vehicle (including the driver) on 2WD roads, or
gas plus $0.25/mile on 4WD roads OR $.08/mile/person on 2WD roads shared by everyone in the vehicle.

*Notice to Non-Members:
Prospective members must attend, and have trip organizers sign, two qualifying activities (not socials) prior to
submission of an application for membership. Most WMC activities are open to prospective members as one of
the two qualifying activities for membership, except when specifically stated in the activity description. Weekend
outings count as both qualifying activities. Membership fees will be included as part of the trip costs for
prospective members participating in WMC weekend functions.

ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
OCT 1 AND 2 FRI THRU SAT
CARCAMP:MAPLECANYON(MORONQ
CAR CAMPING (NTD/Family) Randy Long (9430244) says we haven't been to this extremely
spectacular canyon for quite some time now. This
little San Pete county canyon comes complete with
an arch, an ampitheater, and at least one really good
narrows, as well as dozens of echos. Autumn leaves
should also be out by now, and the organizer will be
doing wilderness documentation work for the
W.U.F.C. Children of all ages are not only allowed
but encouraged to attend Randy will be returning
home late Saturday, but others are welcome to stay
on their own through Sunday.
OCT2 SAT
MOUNTAIN BIKE: AMERICAN FORK
CANYON (MOD+) Enjoy the cool air and fall
colors on this highly scenic 15 mile loop, including a
portion of the Great Western Trail high above
American Fork Canyon. Meet at 8:00 am at the UTA
park & ride north of the 1-215 Fort Union exit (1000
E. 6200 S.). For more information call Rob Seely
(977-0991).
OCT2 SAT

MOUNTAIN BIKE: BEN LOMOND PEAK
(MOD+ I MSD-) This Fall ride has beautiful colors,
a long climb and an excellent trail. A post ride party
is possible at the oldest bar in Utah or at Brian and
Gerri's house, with the youngest rider in Utah.
Please call to register so they can gauge peoples'
preferences. Brian Barkey (801-394-6047).

OCT 2 SAT
ROAD BIKE: HENIFER (MOD+) Meet at the
East Canyon Resort Store at 9:00 am. This ride will
go to Henifer and Croydon, and then get on 1-84 for
6 miles to Morgan. Lunch will be at Morgan in the
Cafe or on the lawn across the street (there are
convenience stores in the area). After lunch the ride
will head back to East Canyon Reservoir and then to
the East Canyon Resort. This ride is 48 miles and
about 1700 vertical. Chris Winter (333-5515).
OCT2SAT
HIKE: MT. RAYMOND 'HORSESHOE' (MOD)
Gretchen Siegler (461-0407) is getting to her
destination today by going up Butler Fork, over the
back of Circle All peak(8, 707'), on to Mount
Raymond(l0,241 1), and then coming down via Mill
A. Plan on about 3.500' of elevation gain. There
will be a short car shuttle involved on this U-shaped
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hike, and bring plenty of food and water for today's
adventure. This will in Meet by 9:00 am at the Big
Cottonwood Park & Ride.
OCT2SAT
HIKE: DESERET PEAK VIA POCKET'S
FORK (MOD) Dale Woodward (435-615-8479)
and Marianne Faubion (467-4620) are hiking to this
ll,031' peak in the Stansbury Range today. Come
join them on their big ~dventure. Make sure to bring
carpool$$ and plenty of food and water. Meet by
9:00 am at the Home Depot parking lot on 21st S.
3rd W. Call Dale or Maryanne for more
information.
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BACKPACK: SALT CREEK (CANYONLANDS
NP) (MOD) Rob Jones (485-3262) and Jeanine
Kuhn (944-9225) have obtained a small group
permit to hike Upper Salt Creek in Canyonlands.
The plan is to drive to the trailhead the night of
October 6th, and begin hiking the 7th. We will hike
from the Squaw Flat CG, upstream past pictographs
and ruins, exiting the top of Salt Creek near
Cathedral Butte. The trip should allow generous
time for exploration or contemplation because we
will be packing about 35 miles. Contact Rob
ASAP by phone or email (robjones@sisna.com) if
you are interested. Space is very limited.
OCT6WED

HIKE: MILLCREEK DOGGIE HIKE
(NTD/Doggie) "Sam" Kievit (897-1841) has been a
trooper this summer with her monthly doggie hikes
in Millcreek. Come join Sam and her faithful
compions one more time. The canine deprived are
still definitely invited to come alone sans pooch.
Meet at 8:30 am at Skyline High.

HIKE: WED EVENING SHOW 'NGO HIKE
(MOD) For the remainder of the hiking season, the
Wed and Thurs evening hikes will be determined by
those people who show up at the-' meeting location.
Everyone needs to be responsible, careful, and
respectful of your fellow hiker. Please carry food,
water, emergency supplies, and come back before
nightfall. Meet by 6:00 pm at the Utah Travel
Council Parking lot next to the State Capitol

OCTJSUN

OCT6WED

HIKE: ALEXANDER BASIN WITH
GOBBLER'S KNOB OPTION (MOD to MSD)
Michael Berry (583-4721) tried to organize this hike
last fall but was snowed out. Let's try again. If you
hike to Alexander Basin, this is a MOD, with a
1,910' elevation gain to about 9,000'. For those
wishing to pump on up to Gobbler's Knob, you
qualify for an easy MSD, as this would be a 4,000'
elevation gain to 10,246'. Bring along plenty offood
and water for either destination. Oh yes, wellbehaved doggies are OK on this hike today as well.
Meet by 9:00 am at Skyline High.

CLIMBING - WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING
GYM - BEGINNERS WELCOME! Join us any
time after 7:00 pm for an evening of indoor climbing
at 427 West 9160 South. Cost is $8.00 per visit, or
monthly memberships are available. Kids are
welcomed, but they must be accompanied and
supervised by an adult. Rental gear is available.
Since this is a professionally monitored, controlled
environment, helmets are not required. Call the gym
for the best way to get around the construction. If
you've never been to a gym before, WMC members
will be on hand to help you out. Call Kristin Keefe
(484-8729) if you have questions.

OCTJSUN

OCT5 TUES
MOUNTAIN BIKE: TBD NIGHT RIDE
(MOD+) The time and location of Tuesday night
rides in October will be decided on Mondays due to
unpredictable weather. Call or E-mail Tim
MacDonald (250-3882,
) if
you would like to be on the Tuesday e-mail
distribution list, which will be used to announce ride
location and meeting time. Lights are required for
these rides.

OCT7THU
HIKE: THU EVENING SHOW 'N GO HIKE
(MOD) For the remainder of the hiking season,
the Wed and Thurs evening hikes will be determined
by those .people who show up at the meeting
location. Everyone needs to be responsible, careful,
and respectful of your fellow hiker. Please carry
food, water, emergency supplies, and come back
before nightfall. Meet by 6:00 pm at the street next
to the Ft. Douglas cemetary in Research Park.

OCT 6 THRU 13 WED TO WED
OCT8 FRI
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MOUNTAIN BIKE: ANTELOPE ISLAND ALPHA TO ZETA RIDE (MOD, 18+ mi) Debi
Bouchard (568-6514, fenix63@aol.com) and
Jennifer Heineman (801-556-8444) will guide you
along the dreaded White Rock Bay loop. However,
this ride will be paced for a kindler/gentler crowd.
Call for meeting time and place.

OCT 8 IBRU 10 THU TO SUN
CANYONEERING/BACKPACK: MOODY
CANYON (SOUTERN UTAH) (MSD) Jaynee
Levy (435-637-1049) is canyoneering this long
Columbus holiday weekend. Moody canyon is fairly
aggressive, and does requrire you to carry ALL of
your water. You can read about it in Steve Allen's
canyoneering book. Please call Jaynee or email her
at Jayne_Levy@ut.blm.gov for details and to
register

OCT 8 mRu 10 THU TO SUN
CAR CAMP: ESCALANTE CAR CAMP OVER
UEA WEEKEND (NTD-MOD) Join Herbert
Hayashi (278-2620) for a weekend of canyon hiking
and family car camping. He plans to leave on the
afternoon of the 8th. Hike Peek-a-Boo and Spooky
Canyon on the 9th (NTD+) and maybe Calf Creek
on the way home. My kid is 8-1/2, but he's used to
hiking and scrambling. So, the age of participants is
not as important as experience. Group size is
limited to 8. People need to register by Oct 1.
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the beauty of the Wasatch. Bring a lunch, water, and
appropriate clothing, and wear good hiking boots.
Meet by 9:00 am at Skyline High.

OCTlOSUN
HIKE: WASATCH FRONT ORGANIZER'S
SURPRISE (MOD) David Nardinger (582-0881)
will pick a good destination for today's Moderate
adventure based on weather conditions and other
factors known only to Dave. This will probably end
up in either Millcreek or Big Cottonwood Canyon.
Be prepared for up to 3,000' of elevation gain and
several hours of uphill hiking, wherever the final
destination may be. Bring along enough food and
water and appropriate clothing for any high
mountain destination. Meet by 9:00 am at Skyline
High.

OCTllMON
HIKE: TWIN LAKES-CATHERINES LOOP
(MOD) Alton Winkelman (943~708) Got the day
off and looking for something to do today? This is
the last chance to hike the Alta-Brighton,
backcountry ski areas before they get covered with
snow. We go up Grizzly Gulch from Katie's
Kickstand, over Twin Lakes Pass, down and past
Brighton's lakes, back up and over Catherine's Pass,
and return via Albion Basin. It's about 2000' vertical
and 7.5 miles. Make sure to wax the boots and bring
gators. Meet by 10:00 am at the Little Cottonwood
Park & Ride. Call Al for more information.

OCT9SAT
Work Party at Lodge, 9 am - 3 pm. Help with
winterizing of lodge. Cut wood, put up shutters,
general maintenance. Bring chain saws.
Questions, call Linda Kosky, 943-1871.

OCT9SAT
HIKE: AMERICAN FORK SILVER LAKE
(NTD 3.4) Join Randy Long (943-0244) for family
hike to this very spectacular alpine jewel on the
south side of the Lone Peak Wilderness Area in
American Fork Canyon. Please call to register and
bring children/ limit two per family, food, water, and
rain gear.
OCT~ SAT
HIKE:GRANDEURPEAKVIACHURCH
FORK (MOD/Turtle) Joan Proctor (474-0275) is

taking a liesurely fall stroll up Grandeur Peak today,
stopping to marvel at the lovely fall colors and enjoy

OCT 12 TUES
MOUNTAIN BIKE: TBD NIGHT RIDE
(MOD+) The time and location of Tuesday night
rides in October will be decided on Mondays due to
unpredictable weather. Call or E-mail Tim
MacDonald (250-3882,
) if
you would like to be on the Tuesday e-mail
distribution list, which will be used to announce ride
location and meeting time. Lights are required for
these rides.

OCT 12 TUES
SOCIAL: CHEAP FLICKS MOVIE NIGHT
Singles and everyone are welcome to meet Craig
(487-2077) at 6PM at Pier 49 San Francisco
Sourdough Fizza Co.for dinner (2227 Highland Dr)
followed by an inexpensive movie at the Sugar
House Movies 10 next door.

OCT13WED
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 7:00 PM
Zion Lutheran Church, 1070 S. Foothill Dr. All
members are encouraged to attend the biannual
business meeting for the Wasatch Mt. Club. The
guest speaker will be Dick Stone of the Nature
conservancy. He will be giving a short talk and slide
show on the Nature Conservancies work in Utah.
Refreshment s will be served.

October 1999

refundable deposit no later than October 6th. Contact
Curtis Camp (963-1471) or Cheryl Krusko (4743759) for additional information.

OCT16SAT

OCT13WED
HIKE: WED EVENING SHOW 'NGO HIKE
(MOD) For the remainder of the hiking season, the
Wed and Thurs evening hikes will be determined by
those people who show up at the meeting location.
Everyone needs to be responsible, careful, and
respectful of your fellow hiker. Please carry food,
water, emergency supplies, and come back before
nightfall. Meet by 6:00 pm at the Bonneville
shoreline trailhead across from the Hogle Zoo.

CLIMBING -ADVANCED SKILLS
CLASS/PARTY #1 Okay, here's the scenario.
Your partner is more than half a pitch up and falls,
breaking their ankle. What are you going to do?
Can't lower them down, rope's too short. Just hold
on and wait for someone to happen by? What will
you do? What will you do? This will be the first of a
monthly series of parties/classes we're holding
through the winter, working on various advanced
skills they don't teach in the gym. Bring your
harness, belay device, slings, cordelette, prussik cord
(you DO have a prussik, don't you!!), food, drinks,
etc. Meet at Alan Lindsay's (942-0641) - 2051 E.
Falcon Hill Drive (9960 S.) at 7:00 pm.

OCT13WED

OCT16SAT

CLIMBING - WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING
GYM Join us any time after 7:00 pm for an evening
of indoor climbing at 427 West 9160 South. Cost is
$8.00 per visit, or monthly memberships are
available. Kids are welcomed, but they must be
accompanied and supervised by an adult. Rental
gear is available. Since this is a professionally
monitored, controlled environment, helmets are not
required. Call the gym for the best way to get
around the construction. This week there may or
may not be a WMC host. You may be on your own
but it still beats sitting around watching TV. Call
Alan Lindsay (942-0641) if you have questions.

HIKE: MULE HOLLOW TO MINE (NTD 2.8)
Randy Long (943-0244) will organize this hike. We
have not done this nice little hike for quite some
time so it is about time we did it again. Please call
Randy to register because this is a Wildness area.
Bring children/limit two per family, food, water, and
rain gear.

OCT14THU
HIKE: THU EVENING SHOW 'N GO HIKE
(MOD) For the remainder of the hiking season, the
Wed and Thurs evening hikes will be determined by
those people who show up at the meeting location.
Everyone needs to be responsible, careful, and
respectful of your fellow hiker. Please carry food,
water, emergency supplies, and come back before
nightfall. Meet by 6:00 pm at the Univeristy of
Utah Medical Center Parking Garage.
OCT 15 TO 18 FRI THRU MON

MOUNTAIN BIKE: MOAB (MOD+ to MSD)
Fall in Moab is sweet. Spend the weekend spinning
and bleeding with close friends. We have a trailer
reserved for 8 riders. We will arrive Friday evening
and check out Monday. We will need a $20.00 non-

OCT16SAT
HIKE: NORTH SIDE OF PARLEYS CANYON
(NTD) Charles and Allene Keller (467-3960) have a
fall hike for you that will take about 2.5 - 3 hours
today and is just right for fall hiking. Bring a lunch,
water, and appropriate clothing, and wear good
hiking boots. Meet by 9:00 am at Skyline High.
OCT16SAT
HIKE: DESERET PEAK VIA SOUTH
WILLOW CANYON (MOD) Carolyn Clark (801519-9257) organizes this fall hike to the 11,031'
summit in the Stansbury Mountains west of the Salt
Lake valley. Dress for the mountains in the fall, and
bring your lunch, water, and emergency supplies.
Meet at 8:00 am at the Utah Travel Council parking
lot near the state capitol. There is a secondary
meeting location at 8:30 am at the Chevron station,
MM99 Tooele exit ofl-80. If the weather is
questionable, please call Carrie.
OCT17SUN
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HIKE: WASATCH FRONT ORGANIZER'S
SURPRISE (NTD) Gloria Leonard (484-1240) is
organizing today's not-too-difficult hike in the
Wasatch Front. Come join her for your late fall
hiking fix.\ Make sure to bring appropriate clothing
for late fall hiking, food, water, and emergency
supplies. Meet by 9:00 am at Skyline High.
OCT17SUN
HIKE: NOTCH PEAK: THE CARL
BAUER/WICK MILLER MEMORIAL (MOD)
Jerry Hatch (583-8047) This hike is spectacular
because of it's dramatic 2. 700' sheer north wall and
it's ancient bristle cone pine stand The hike itself is
a very nice MOD, but the drive is a longie. Notch
Peak is in the House Range in Western Utah past
Delta. Therefore an early early a.m. start is
required. Bring along carpool and dinner$$, as we
plan to eat in Delta after the hike, then do the long
ride back to LC arriving late on Sunday night. Bring
warm clothes and spare bandages in case Jerry slices
his leg open again. Also bring your Bauer and
Miller stories to reminisce on the exploits of these
long time (and now deceased) Club members. Meet
at 6:30 am at the Park & Ride on the East side ofl15 off the Draper exit.
OCT19 TUES
MOUNTAIN BIKE: TDD NIGHT RIDE
(MOD+) The time and location of Tuesday night
rides in October will be decided on Mondays due to
unpredictable weather. Call or E-mail Tim
MacDonald (250-3882,
) if
you would like to be on the Tuesday e-mail
distribution list, which will be used to announce ride
location and meeting time. Lights are required for
these rides.
OCT20WED
Ethnic Supper Night Join LeeAnn Born (4861485) and Emily Rosten (532-8787) at 6:30 PM for
dinner at the Rodozio Grill, a Brazilian restaurant,
located on the 2nd floor of Trolley Square (where
Charlie Chow's used to be). The Rodozio grill has a
buffet salad bar and various hot dishes served buffet
style, plus all you can eat grilled meat, fish and
chicken- which is brought to the table by waiters
who have the various selections arrayed on a sword,
they carve off as much as you like. The cost is about
$18.00 a person which includes tax and tip,
beverages and dessert are additional. RSVP to
LeeAnn (486-1485) at least 48 hours in advance so
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she can make reservations. Please bring cash or a
personal check rather than a credit card
OCT20WED
CLIMBING- WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING
GYM - BEGINNERS WELCOME! Join us any
time after 7:00 pm for an evening of indoor climbing
at 427 West 9160 South. Cost is $8.00 per visit, or
monthly memberships are available. Kids are
welcomed, but they must be accompanied and
supervised by an adult. Rental gear is available.
Since this is a professionally monitored, controlled
environment, helmets are not required. Call the gym
for the best way to get around the construction. If
you've never been to a gym before, WMC members
will be on hand to help you out. Call Alan Lindsay
(942-0641) if you have questions.
OCT23SAT

/

IDGHWAY CLEAN UP (NTD) Tis once again
time to clean up trash on our stretch of highway,
AKA Wasatch Boulevard between Big Cottonwood
Canyon and 1-215. A pair of work gloves is
required, to avoid nasty pricks and cuts. See the
organizer (Randy Long, 943-0244) for trash bags
and an attractive orange safety vest to wear.
Adolescent children are encouraged to join, but
PLEASE no one younger than 12 years old. Meet
Randy at 10:00 in the parking lot at the mouth of
Big Cottonwood Canyon. If you are late, be sure to
track down Randy so that you can get a vest and sign
the release form. This is the final cleanup before
winter, so please join us in this important service
activity.
OCT23SAT
HIKE: WASATCH FRONT SHOW 'NGO
(NTD) If you are interested in a not-too-difficult late
fall hike, meet other like minded souls today. No
official organizer, just bring your hiking guides and
maps and group process will dictate your destination
for a hike in the foothills near Big Beacon peak.
Make sure to bring appropriate clothing for late fall
hiking, food, water, and emergency supplies. Meet
by 9;00 am at the Bonneville Shorline trailhead
across from Hogle Zoo at the mouth of Emigration
Canyon.
OCT 23 TO 24 SAT THRU SUN
61h ANNUAL SAND DUNES SKI TRIP (NTDMOD+) Here we go again on the first ski trip of the
year! You can expect lots of good skiing plus the
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bonus of a full moon weekend Last year four of us
put in over a vertical mile. You don't need climbing
skins, or good skis - almost anything works on sand.
Surprisingly the sand does not damage PTex bases;
but it will polish off your old wax. Bruneau Dunes
State Park, which is a about a 4 hour drive west on I84, has solar heated showers, lush grassy camping
grounds, shade trees, and built in :firepits & shelters.
You must bring money for the campground fee, car
camping gear, food & beverages, and a potluck dish
for Saturday night. Bring skis, poles, gaiters to repel
boot grittage, plus an Arabic looking costume. You
should also give some thought to an Arabic sounding
moniker. Call Organizer Edgar Webster at 4867829 to discuss sand skiing equipment, and carpooling.

but it still beats sitting around watching TV. Call
Alan Lindsay (942-0641) if you have questions.

OCT24SUN

OCTJO SAT

HIKE: WASATCH FRONT SHOW 'NGO
(NTD/MOD) If you are interested in a not-toodifficult late fall hike, meet other like minded souls
today. No official organizer, just bring your hiking
guides and maps and group process will dictate your
destination for a hike in the City Creek area. Make
sure to bring appropriate clothing for late fall hiking,
food, water, and emergency supplies. Meet by 9:00
am the Utah Travel Council parking lot, across from
the state capitol.

SOCIAL: HALLOWEEEEN PARTY AT THE
LODGE. Join your favorite Ghosts and Goblins,
Witches and Warlocks, and other intriguing
creatures at the Lodge for an evening of dancing and
other delights. Potluck begins at 6:00pm with
dancing at 8:00 to Rock -n- Roll music. Cover
charge $5.00/Member, $7.00/Guests. Coffee will be
provided BYOB. Plan for snow and wear
appropriate footwear. DON'T forget your :flashlight.

OCTJO SAT
MOUNTAIN BIKE: STANSBURY ISLAND
(MOD) Tim's ride descriptions this year have been
criticized as being hostile; Therefore: Stansbury
Island is a fantastic Fall ride. There will be coffee
and muffins at the trailhead. This out- and-back,
mostly downhill, ascends to the Bonneville
Shoreline Trail where you'll cruise for 10
unobstructed and effortless miles. On the way home
stop at Tim's place in Magna for a massage and
pizza. Call to register and for a more accurate ride
description. Tim MacDonald (250-3882).

OCT JO SAT
OCT26 TUES
MOUNTAIN BIKE: TBD NIGHT RIDE
(MOD+). The time and location of Tuesday night
rides in October will be decided on Mondays due to
unpredictable weather. Call or E-mail Tim
MacDonald (250-3882,
) if
you would like to be on the Tuesday e-mail
distribution list, which will be used to announce ride
location and meeting time. Lights are required for
these rides.

HIKE: mE HIKE NA.t'IED BOB (2) (MOD)
Tom Walsh (969-5842) I'm not sure if that's
BOB(too) or BOB(squared), but whatever moderate
hike Tom has planned today you know it will be full
of shinanigans and foolery. Tom will find BOB in
an appropriate Wasatch Front location. Bring food,
water, appropriate clothing for late fall hiking, and
i~ on what 'BOB' stands for. Meet by 10:00 am at
the Big Cottonwood Park & Ride.
OCT JO SAT

OCT27WED
CLIMBING - WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING
GYM - Join us any time after 7:00 pm for an
evening of indoor climbing at 427 West 9160 South.
Cost is $8.00 per visit, or monthly memberships are
available. Kids are welcomed, but they must be
accompanied and supervised by an adult. Rental
gear is available. Since this is a professionally
monitored, controlled environment, helmets are not
required. Call the gym for the best way to get
around the construction. This week there may or
may not be a WMC host. You may be on your own

HIKE: WASATCH FRONT SHOW 'NGO
(NTD/MOD) If you are interested in a not-toodifficult late fall hike, meet other like minded souls
today. No official organizer, just bring your hiking
guides ~d maps and group process will dictate your
destination. Make sure to bring appropriate clothing
for late fall hiking, food, water, and emergency
supplies. Meet by 9:00 am at the Big Cottonwood
Park & Ride.
'
OCT31SUN
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HIKE: WASATCH FRONT SHOW 'NGO
(NTD/MOD) If you are interested in a not-toodifficult late fall hike, meet other like minded souls
today. No official organizer today for a hike on the
Mt. Olympus trail, possibly as far as blister hill.
Make sure to bring appropriate clothing for late fall
hiking, food, water, and emergency supplies. Meet
by 9:00 am at the Mt. Olympus trailhead, about 5400
South on Wasatch Boulevard.
NOVJWED
CLIMBING - WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING
GYM - BEGINNERS WELCOME! Join us any
time after 7:00 pm for an evening of indoor climbing
at 427 West 9160 South. Cost is $8.00 per visit, or
monthly memberships are available. Kids are
welcomed, but they must be accompanied and
supervised by an adult. Rental gear is available.
Since this is a professionally monitored, controlled
environment, helmets are not required. Call the gym
for the best way to get around the construction. If
you've never been to a gym before, WMC members
will be on hand to help you out. Call Kristin Keefe
(484-8729) if you have questions.
NOV6SAT
HIKE: PILOT PEAK (NEVADA) (MSD) The
end of the WMC hiking seaso.n is marked by the
annual Pilot Peak adventure. You've been hiking all
summer now, and are in killer shape, right? Well,
come challenge yourself on our season closer--this
pile of rock just across the border into Nevada
reaches skyward to 10,620' from the West Dessert.
This is a 4,900' elevation gain, mostly off trail. The
route is very rocky, but the view from the top is
SUPER. Carol Masheter (466-5729) has learned
from this experience, and finds this hike to be the
most fantastic season-closer for the well-prepared.
Make sure to bring carpool$$ and plenty of food and
water for this long day. Be prepared for an early
start, as we'll have to carpool north of Wendover.
Please call Carol to register and for more
information.
NOV9TUES
SOCIAL: FIRST-RUN MOVIE NIGHT Singles
and everyone are welcome to meet Craig (487-2077)
at 6PM at the Desert Edge Brew Pub in Trolley
Square followed by a first-run movie at one of the
Trolley Square cinemas
NOVlOWED
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CLIMBING-WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING
GYM - Join us any time after 7:00 pm for an
evening of indoor climbing at 427 West 9160 South.
Cost is $8.00 per visit, or monthly memberships are
available. Kids are welcomed, but they must be
accompanied and supervised by an adult. Rental
gear is available. Since this is a professionally
monitored, controlled environment, helmets are not
required. Call the gym for the best way to get
around the construction. This week there may or
may not be a WMC host. You may be on your own
but it still beats sitting around watching TV. Call
Alan Lindsay (942-0641) if you have questions.
NOV13SAT
SOCIAL: HARVEST CELEBRATION AND
WESTERN DANCE. Time and Location to be in
·the November Rambler. Join us for Thanksgiving
style potluck dinner and Western Dancing. If you
have special requests, please call Larae Cunningham
(272-1147) or Carol Ann Langford (255-4713) with
a list of your favorites.
NOV17WED
CLIMBING- WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING
GYM - BEGINNERS WELCOME! Join us any
time after 7:00 pm for an evening of indoor climbing
at 427 West 9160 South. Cost is $8.00 per visit, or
monthly memberships are available. Kids are
welcomed, but they must be accompanied and
supervised by an adult. Rental gear is available.
Since thisis a professionally monitored, controlled
environment, helmets are not required. Call the gym
for the best way to get around the construction. If
you've never been to a gym before, WMC members
will be on hand to help you out. Call Alan Lindsay
(942-0641) if you have questions.
NOV19FRI
CLIMBING-ADVANCED SKILLS
CLASS/PARTY #2 Things you won't learn in a
gym (but could save your life). Can you improvise a
harness with webbing? Can you really rig a 'biner
belay, Muenter Hitch, or Garda Knot? Do you know
h9w to use a 'biner to open a beer bottle or a
micronut to open a wine bottle? These are essential
climbing skills. This will be the second of a monthly
series ofpartie,slclasses we're holding through the
winter. Bring your harness, belay device, slings,
cordelette, favorite obscure knot, food, drinks, etc.
Meet at Kristen Keefe's (484-8729) - 2998 S. 1000
East at 7:00 pm.
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NOV24WED
CLIMBING - WASATCH FRONT CLIMBING
GYM - Join us any time after 7:00 pm for an
evening of indoor climbing at 427 West 9160 South.
Cost is $8.00 per visit, or monthly memberships are
available. Kids are welcomed, but they must be
accompanied and supervised by an adult. Rental
gear is available. Since this is a professionally
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monitored, controlled environment, helmets are not
required. Call the gym for the best way to get
around the construction. This week there may or
may not be a WMC host. You may be on your own
but it still beats sitting around watching TV. Call
Alan Lindsay (942-0641) if you have questions.

COMING
A'f'TRACTIONS:
CLIMBING: KILIMANJARO
THUR-MON

JANUARY 14 TO 25, 2000

13-17 JAN COMMISSARY RIDGE YURT.
(Advanced back country skiing). We will spend the
long weekend at Commissary Ridge Yurt on the west
side of the Tetons. The attraction is long expert runs
on nearby Beard Mountain, where it is possible to ski
thousands of vertical feet without stopping. Drive up
Thursday evening, spend Thursday night in a motel,
ski in Friday morning and spend three nights at the
yurt, then return on Monday. Reserve your place by
mailing a non-refundable deposit of $75 to organizer
Walt Haas, 717 Ninth Avenue, Salt Lake City UT
84103. The first check to arrive gets the place on the-..
trip. Payments arriving after the trip is full will be
returned. If you have questions ask Walt at (801)
534-1262 or haas@xmission.com.

Custom Machame Route, the most scenic route. Total
package with air from SLC (priced on availability)
$3,537.00. 5 day Safari extension (includes park fee)
$1,889 for 6 or more. If interested and more info
please call Christel Sysak at 277-9988 or 943-03 l6.
MAY2000
SAILING/DIVING/LAND EXPLORATION
BELIZE
Persons considering this trip should contact
vincedesimone@yahoo.com or phone
435-6449-6805 to express interest. This is NOT A
SIGN-UP.
MAR 23 - 26, 2001

THUR-SUN
24-27 FEB COMMISSARY RIDGE YURT.
(Advanced back country skiing). We will spend the
long weekend at Commissary Ridge Yurt on the west
side of the Tetons. The attraction is long expert runs
on nearby Beard Mountain, where it is possible to ski
thousands of vertical feet without stopping. Drive up
Thursday evening, spend Thursday night in a motel,
ski in Friday morning and spend three nights at the
yurt, then return on Monday. Reserve your place by
mailing a non-refundable deposit of $75 to organizer
Walt Haas, 717 Ninth Avenue, Salt Lake City UT
84103. The first check to arrive gets the place on the
trip. Payments arriving after the trip is full will be
returned. If you have questions ask Walt at (801)
534-1262 or haas@xmission.com.

HIKE: GRAND CANYON PHANTOM RANCH
(MSD) 2001 is the correct date folks, so plan ahead.
With all of the people crowding this planet,
reservations have to be made two years in advance for
Phantom Ranch. We'll spend Friday the 23rd at
Thunderbird Lodge on the South Rim, hike down the
Kaibab trail, spend the 24th and 25th at Phantom
Ranch (dorms,) then hike up the Bright Angel trail
and spend the 26th again at Thunderbird There are
accommodations and meals at Phantom Ranch for
five men and four women. A payment of $170 for
accommodations and meals is required when you sign
up; this payment is refundable should you cancel and
if there is a replacement. Contact Zig Sondelski (2928332.)

\
J
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Classy Ads:
Notice: The Rambler cannot accept any ad that is
inconsistent with the purposes of the WMC or offends
the sensibilities of Club members. Send your ad with
enclosed payment if required, to Wasatch Mtn. Club,
Attn: Classy Ads, 1390 S. 1100 E., #103, SLC, UT
84105. Please submit by the 12th of the month to
ensure your ads inclusion.. Advertising rates are
$5.00 for up to 20 words and 20¢ for each additional
word. WMC members may place free ads for used
recreational gear or for private non-commercial and
not-for-profit activities. WA!C members may email
submittal to wmc@xmission.com, subject line: Classy
Ads.
WANTED: ANY PHOTOS, GRAPHICS, or other
ideas suitable for the cover page of future ramblers.
Please put any submissions in the blue box outside
the office door complete with captions or
appropriate explanations before the 15th of each
month. Send in your seasonally appropriate photos
to the Wasatch Mountain Club.
For Sale: Top quality and hardly used: two down
sleeping bags and one Marmot down jacket - size
8-10. Call Judy 944-8855.

w

For Sale: New in box Atomic Race 614 ski
bindings, DIN 10-18. For the all-mountain cruiser,
all-mountain expert, freerider and/or racer.
FIS-legal 16.5 mm CarvXCharger plate. Great
price $150 ($405 retail). Call Don 801-476-8224
(home),
801-237-4013 (work) -dwinsor@uswest.com
Crosspointe condo For Rent (Murray-Taylorsville)
I BR> Garage, air, washer/dryer, cable, fireplace,
pool, clubhouse, gym, tennis,2nd floor balcony. No
smoking, $570/mo. Vince 435-649-6805. 10/99
Raleigh M-800 mountain bike for sale. Features:
7005 butted 20" oversize aluminum frame;
Shimano rims and brakes; Deore LX derailleur;
Indy Rock Shox first suspension. Excellent
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condition. Asking $425.00 Call Dave at 265-2449.
10/99
For Sale: Hobie Cat Sailboat, 16' with blue I
white hulls and sails. Trailer has good tires and a
spare, also a large sail tube that holds sails and all
the gear. This is a fun boat. Asking $700.00 Call
Dave at 557-2278 or 451-3283
For Sale: Computer Pentium 75 with hard disk,
CD, sound card, mouse, keyboard, color monitor,
and software asking $295.00 obo. Call Dave at
557-2278.
For Sale: ProFlex 755 Full Suspension Mountain
Bike. LX/XT, Gripshift, Shimano clipless pedals.
Frame size is "large". Used four season and still in
great shape. $1300 new plus upgrades. Asking
$600. Call Larry at 485-9623.
Home for rent in Summit Park 4 br/2.5 ba on 1/2
acre, 10 minutes east of Salt Lake. Walk to
backcountry skiing, watch moose from the deck,
soak in the redwood hot tub. Available late
september. (435) 647-9833.

cm

TAI
is about slow movement and deep
breathing, health and relaxation - just like hiking
up a mountain. Join us! Mondays 10:30 - 11:30
a.m. The Yoga Center, 4689 S. Holladay Blvd
(2300 East) Ellie Ienatsch, Instructor 272-2426.
9/99
COOKIES: Nothing to bring to the next lodge
party? No time to cook? Try Jeanette's Cookies for
a wide assortment of homemade, healthy cookies
such as chocolate chip & walnuts, peaches &
apricots, and hazelnuts and figs. I even deliver.
Jeanette Buenger @ 978-0650 or
10/99

Leslie Schimmel
REALTOR®

MobileNM: (801) 856-7679
Fax: (801) 265-0704
Office: (80 I) 266-4663

Waro9.l!~

®

ff~i1~~. ~
4516 South 700 East• Suite 360
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107
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ARTICLES
LEAVE NO TRACE NOTES FOR
OCTOBER
(More on Campfires, and Stoves Submitted by Gerrish Willis and Randy
Klein)
If you are the first group to use a fire in a certain
area, consider not building one. Building and
obliterating a campfire correctly is a lot of work. If
you do build a fire, dig into or build a mound of
mineral soil that is later returned to its original
location, or dig into exposed gravel bars below high
water line near rivers or creeks. Don't throw in
non-burnables, such as cans and foil. Ashes and
charcoal can be carried home in garbage bags or
dispersed, once cool. After the fire has burned
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down to ash and has cooled, replace any soil and
finish up with the vegetative layer on top to
camouflage the site. Metal firepans, often used for
river trips, can be used for car camping too.
If you use a campfire at night, it is often a poor idea
to restart the fire in the morning. You may not
have time to burn all the wood to ash, and putting
the fire out properly will leave you with a wet,
soupy mess of ashes that won't scatter well. If you
don't have stoves, plan a cold breakfast.

Two backpack stoves can be used to cook all meals
for groups of 12 people if you have a couple oflarge
pots (one large pot can be balanced on two stoves
when quick heating is desired). For upcoming subfreezing conditions, white gas vaporizes much more
readily than butane, and it is more efficient on a
weight of fuel basis.

HALLOWEEN POTLUCK
AND COSTUME BALL

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGES
From the Membership Director
Carol Coulter
The WMC welcomes the following new members:
Shirley Ala
Andrew Beard
Dorothy Blakely
Robert Briggs
Maile Buker
Steven Clark
Carter Corsello
Michael Cronin
James Farkas
Susan Gardner
Lynn Gehring
Larry Hardie
David Howell
Ross Kelson
Kai Kuck
Sterling Larson
Rick Liu
Terry & Catherine Loiselle
Jim Manos
AmyZaref
Barry & Beverly Weissenborn

Gale Moore
Dave Nydam & Becky Breder
Jean Parry
Carla Pitsch
Mark Poritz & Luming Zhou
Kathleen Renner
Brenda Romero
Russel Sapsford
Anne Seim
Mary Settle
John Simon
Marcus Simon
Jeff Slezak
Bob Steffey
Chip Weir
Mindy Wheeler
Annette Wigham
Nancy Wing
Robert & Susan Wordell

Rock and Roll Music
Cover Charge
$5.00 Members
$7.00 Guests

Saturday, October 30, 1999
Potluck 6:00 pm
Dancing 8:00 pm
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THINK SNOWLY THOUGHTS

by Winter Sports Director Tom Walsh
Winter is approaching fast. The time is coming
when we will have to sift through our equipment
rooms to dig up those ski poles and where in the
h*#°/o did I leave my rock skis? You may have to
resurrect your winter gear before the snow flies if
you go the opening event of the winter season sand dune skiing. If you havn't tried this, you
really ought to. It is excellent training because all
the ski movements occur slowly on sand. You can
re-learn the moves you didn't get perfected until the
end of last season. You can practice skiing straight
down the fall line on a slope so steep that you
would shun it under winter conditions. Look for
details in the Activity Schedule on the dates of
October 23-24.
Coordinators for snowshoeing and skiing have been
selected. We are lucky to have the dedicated and
exuberant help of Larry Nilssen and Edgar Webster.
They are both efficient and hard working, but they
cannot do everything. In the near future we will be
calling you to organize snowshoe, skiing, and yurt
trips. We would like to hear your ideas and
suggestions for the winter season. Call us!

Climbing
Alan Lindsay
Well we've reached the end of another climbing
season. I know, there's a few more nice days to be
had in October and some of you more deranged
types will be out there in the snow and ice, but as
far as most are concerned it's time to hang up our
shoes until Spring. Or is it? Wait! There's always
the climbing gyms! Kind of a pale substitute for
the real thing, but it beats sitting around watching
TV, right? Hell, dunking my head under water
beats that. I can't think of a soul who wouldn't
benefit from a program of training in the
gym ... working on hard boulder problems, cranking
overhangs we'd never try on real rock, or simply
grooving on body position, balance and footwork.
No sense letting our hard-earned climbing skills
fade over winter.
The winter gym program will be a little different
this year. In the past we have alternated
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Wednesdays at the two gyms, Rockreation and
Wasatch Front. Changes at both places are giving
us new options.
Rockreation's changes are mostly a matter of
management policy. Their desire this year is to
spread out the impact of groups to ensure everyone
has a pleasant experience when they come to the
gym. Some nights the place gets crowded and it's
hard for them to accommodate a large group
coming in enmasse. What they are offering us are
discounted monthly memberships, rather than
discounted day passes at a "Club Night". This will
allow folks to climb more often and whenever their
schedule permits, but will make it harder to get
together as a group. The rates are as follows:
Individual memberships are $34/month with a $40
start up fee (regularly $42 and $80). Family
. memberships are $56 and $50 (reg. $68 and $105).
These are available on a month by month basis.
You'll need to show your WMC Membership card
to verify that you are a WMC member.
The Wasatch Front gym has undergone changes, as
well. Pretty significantly, in fact. They nearly
doubled their space, have a full-time course setter
and are making sure they provide a wider mix of
moderate routes and boulder problems. I was in
there and it looks pretty promising. They are
offering both discounted day passes and monthly
memberships. Since we want to provide an
opportunity for folks who only climb occasionally
or beginners who are not too sure if they'll like it or
not, we are holding our standing weekly climb here.
The day pass for "Club Night" is $8 and can
include equipment if you need it. The monthly rate
is $25/ month, with no start up fees.
At the Wasatch Front, we will have a WMC
member "host" the climbs on alternate weeks.
These will be ideal nights for newbies. Other
weeks you'll be on your own, maybe someone will
be there or maybe not. If having a familiar partner
is important, a phone call or two to line up a belay
buddy may be in order. I'm sure you all can handle
it. Some folks are concerned about access with the
construction. They tell me the best way to get there
is to take the 7200 South exit, go to 700 West, take
it to 9000 South and work your way in from there.
Each program will have advantages and drawbacks
for different people. I suggest you check out each
gym for the first little while and see which one suits
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your needs best. I know gym climbing is a social
activity and this will be disrupted some, but even if
you don't always have WMC members to climb
with, rest assured you'll meet other nice people to
climb with. I'm never short of partners at a gym.

we've picked up, etc. Maybe work on some
important safety skills we never seem to take time
for in the summer. These will be at different places
and will be combined with food and drink and
socializing, maybe videos and slides and so on.

One last note: Watch the Rambler for a monthly
skills class I party. We want to hold one a month
through the winter. The plan is to practice
advanced skills, share little tips and techniques

Cheers,
Alan

CAN WILDERNESS BE WILD? An Important Utah Conference
On 6 November 1999- we know it will be a perfect autumn Saturday- the High Uintas Preservation
Council and co-sponsored by the Wasatch Mountain Club, will sponsor a conference entitled Can W-ddemess
Be Wild? Our keynote speaker will be none other than Professor Max Oelschlaeger, author of the profound and
classic book, The Idea of Wilderness.
Joining Professor Oelschlaeger will be Dr. William Newmark, ecologist and research curator of the Utah
Museum of Natural History. Dr. Newmark's singular work on Western National Parks in the mid-1980s verified
concerns surrounding fragmentation and land bridge theories. In 1988 natural history writer David Quammen
coined the term Newmark 's Warning as it pertained to the absolute necessity of protecting large wild areas to
assure survival of native assemblages of wildlife.

The conference will unfold at the University of Utah Alumni House. An outstanding catered lunch will be
provided. With your support, we anticipate this being the first in a long series of annual conferences dealing with
wild wilderness. Your presence will set the tone. Your conference fee will make available the proceedingc; of the
presentations.
We also want to strenuously thank the co-sponsors of this conference who have generously and
enthusiastically committed to help get the word out and added financial support to make this event a success!
HIGH UINTAS PRESERVATION COUNCIL * WILDERNESS WATCH * UTAH MUSEUM OF NATURAL

*

SAVE OUR CANYONS* WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB *PREDATOR EDUCATION FUND*
HISTORY
GREAT SALT LAKE AUDUBON * UTAH ENVIRONMENTAL CONGRESS * WILDLIFE PROGRAMS, INC.

$35.00 registration fee covers lunch, refreshments and proce.Mings of the conference.
Mail to: HUPC, P.O. Box 72, Hyrwn, UT 84319
(435) 245-6747 Please register by October 30.
NAME
ADDRESS
ZIP _ _ _ __

PHONE

-- - - - - - I
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THE HIGH UINTAS PRESERVATION COUNCIL PRESENTS

CAN WILDERNESS BE WILD?
A conference ofthought-provoking discussion

November 6, 1999
University of Utah Alumni House
Salt Lake City
KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
Professor Max Oelschlaeger
Author of The Idea of Wilderness
Two Panels:
L Can Wilderness Be Wild?
Dr. Bill Newmark, U of U; Dr. Barrie Gilbert, USU
IL Wilderness Management
Speakers from the U.S. Forest Service and Wilderness Watch (MT)
High Uintas
Slide Presentation
and poetry by Margaret Pettis
Registration fee of$35.00 includes refreshments,
a catered lunch, and conference proceedings.
Please register by October 30. Call HUPC at (435) 245-6747 for details.
Registration begins at 8:00 AM *
Dr. Oelschlaeger - 9: 15
Panel One- 10:45 *Panel Two-1:15 PM
Wilderness Poetry Reading- 3: 10

COSPONSORS INCLUDE
WILDERNESS WATCH
SA VE OUR CANYONS
UTAH MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
PREDATOR EDUCATION FUND
GREAT SALT LAKE AUDUBON
WILDLIFE PROGRAMS, INC.
UTAH ENVIRONMENTAL CONGRESS
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Edgar Webster shows good technique to three skiers at the bottom. Photo
by Rick Schmitz

/

Todd Davis wading in 40 Mile Canyon (Escalange
Drainage) May 30, 1999
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TRIP TALKS
MAGIC ON THE IDGHLAND/FREMONT
TRAILS IN THE WIND RIVERS
by Gretchen Siegler

There were four of us heading south, Norm Pobansk,
Leslie Woods,, Gayle Stockslager and myself,
exchanging keys in Pinedale with Brad Yate's
northbound group. Then we were off, minimalists,
packing a mere eight days of supplies, heading from
Green River Lakes toward Big Sandy. Even in the
sunshine, I couldn't help a, sense of foreboding that the
gods would not be kind to me. Maybe, I surmised, they
abhorred my decadent lifestyle, evidenced, by an ample
tube around my waist. And I was right, at least, about
their disfavor. That first day, chasing after my
extremely, fit comrades, the blisters set in.
In the evening I discovered Norms secret, a fetish that
he used, to control the gods; ducktape. He shared this
magic and so we packed on, up and over 10,000 feet,
past Summit Lake and beyond. I rarely saw the others
who flew like the wind. Leslie, never touching the
ground, appeared to have no need for protection.,
When he began to feel the wrath of the gods himself,
Norm, continued to be generous with his magic, doling
out portions to Gayle and myself, even as it began to
disappear after multiple stream crossings.
The third night, camping near Little Senaca Lake, we
ran into, hoards of people heading for Titcomb Basin.
Without the fetish, I knew I was doomed, so I started
my mantra, ducktape, does, anyone have ducktape! NO
one knew Norm's magic. But on the, fourth day we met
Brad's group at the top of an unnamed pass, and they
knew. Take all we have, they begged. The gods were
not playing with them because they lead clean lives, I
thought. We forced them to keep a small portion of the
fetish for themselves, because by now, we had begun to
understand the unpredictable nature of the gods.
Thrilled by our meeting, we parted and immediately
headed down the wrong trail. By then the trip was half
over, and like a horse heading for the barn, Norm
charged ahead finding the lost trail, while behind, I
was ready to sit down and die from footache. Yet I was
determined to not let the gods win. And then Gayle,
until then only slightly chastised by them, was pushed
into a stream. We must stop, she yelled, I'm on
vacation, gods be damned.
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Few people appeared the next couple of days except for
some police officers from Salt Lake heading home to
quell the tornado stricken masses. As Norm's blisters
worsened, he charged on harder, dissatisfied with our
nine miles daily average. Gayle's, seemingly endless
philosophical fortitude pushed her forward,, while
steady undercurrents still kept Leslie off the ground
The seventh day brought hundreds of sheep,
discharging their waste in Dad's Lake. Early that Friday
evening we camped one-half mile from Big Sandy with
a disbelieving, but mellow Norm, relinquishing his
dream of heading home to Carma and a good Epsom
Salts soak.
The next morning, gorging on burgers and ice cream in
Farson, I had a twinge of concern about renewing the
gods abhorrance with my lifestyle of gluttony. Our
discussion made me suddenly realize that it may not
have been about me after all. Since we had never heard
a single coyote singing her freedom, maybe the gods
were providing blistering warnings that they were
displeased. Yet in some ways, they had also been kind,
allowing us great weather, great beauty, and great
companionship.

Sun Valley, Idaho Mountain Biking/Hiking Trip
July 30, 31-August 1
By Bob Maxwell

This was one of those weekends that you look
forward to for weeks. The opportunity to leave the
drudgery of city life and head for adventures in places
seldom or never visited Our destination was Sun
Valley, Idaho in the summertime.
Friday afternoon saw a small group of us
arriving early enough at the Wood River Campground
to enjoy a few hours of sunlight in the surrounding
mountains and the bike trails they had to offer. Our first
stop was the Sawtooth National Recreational Area
Headquarters to check with the Rangers on local trails.
They suggested the North Fork Trail just up the road
Now I appreciate Rangers, but they are not
always as knowledgeable as they should be. The North
Fork Trail started out interesting enough, but after about
two miles of stream crossing and uphill biking, with a
waterfall as our destination, we ran into a sign that says
no bikes. An important fact our Ranger had omitted.
The next trail visited is located just west of the
local store near the Ranger Headquarters and is a single
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track that steadily climbs up the canyon paralleling a
stream. Since it was getting late, it was decided this
was to be an out and back trip of about an hour.
Personally, this was such an interesting and
pleasurable trail, I wish we'd had enough time to see
the trail' s end
Evening was spent in conversation, dinner
and warming by the fire pit, fueled by interesting log
shapes that gave rise to a burning new art form. We
were also put on Bear alert by our campground host,
but thankfully this warning proved uneventful.
Saturday saw our group headed in two
directions. Some bikers to the 18 miles of paved trail
that winds through Sun Valley and our mountain
bikers to Fisher/Williams Creek Loop. The Fisher/
Williams Creek loop is 18 miles long and one of those
trails that anyone who has mountain biked in Sawtooth
National Recreational Area remembers as one of the
favorites. A steady climb from 6640' up a dirt road to
8280', to a long downhill ride on single track with
many switchbacks back to the main highway.
Late afternoon meant relaxation at the hot
springs for some and another bike ride at Choclate
Gulch Loop for others, followed by an evening visit to
Sun Valley resort. Here we caught part of an ice show
then moved on to the "Roosevelt" in Ketchum for a
night's dancing to a live band Ambiance included
more great conversation around two large fire pits on
the roof, open to the night sky above.
Sunday morning we split into hiking and
biking groups. Our hikers did the 8-mile Fox Creek
Loop west of Ketchum and our mountain bikers went
to a loop located at the end of Deer Creek Road just
east of Ketchum. It included some steep climbing on
the first part of the trail, at times requiring pushing our
bikes to the top. The downhill part was scenic, fast and
much welcomed after the climb. It was mentioned that
this loop could have been done better as an out and
back from the trail head
For those who've never been to Sun Valley in
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the summertime, you need to go. It's one of those
destinations that's been kept secret to most of the
world but offers a treat to bikers and hikers in scenery,
adventure and enjoyment. The following can attest to
this: Dave Vance our group leader, Leslie Vance,
Audrey Rindfleisch, Bob Maxwell, Dave Moser, Kevin
Oakes, Kermit Earle, Sharyle Earle and Julie. Wilson.

SUGARLOAF PEAK inKE
Saturday, August 21, 1999
By Randy Long

Little Cottonwood Canyon is known to hikers as, "a
canyon of superlatives", and Sugarloaf Peak is definitely
one of them. It's one of the only easy 11,000 foot
peaks to climb, in the whole Wasatch Range;
and--except for a few small bushes, Sugarloaf Peak is
above the timberline, therefore, the scenery resembles
some of the higher Colorado peaks.
Sugarloaf Peak, located above Alta, was one of the
very first hikes that I ever did, and I've always gotten
there before I knew it; therefore, it has always been
another one of my all time favorite hikes. It's rated as
moderate, but it's an easy moderate. The name
Sugarloaf, comes from its' nearly perfect V shape.
On Saturday, August 21, two ofHs hiked up from
Albion Basin, via Secret Lake, to enjoy both, as well the

trail below Secret Lake and Germania Pass. We stopped
at a small waterfall just off the lake ~then on up the
summit and ridge to the peak. Threatening clouds kept
us on our toes, as that whole area was obviously no
place to be during a lightning storm; but the clouds
started to loosen their grip after a while, and we once
again really enjoyed the hike.,
PARTICIPANTS: Ray Kappes, and myself Randy Long
organizer.
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Wasatch Mountain Club

New Member/Reinstatement of Previous Members Application
Do Not Use this Form for Regular Annual Membership Renewal
Please read carefully and fill out completely.
Name(s)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Aioi)

(U.)

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State ______ Zip_ __

Check phone number
to print in Rambler

membership list:

D Residence: _ _ _ __
D Work: _ _ _ _ __

Other
Options:

D Do not print my name/phone in membership list.

D Do not list my name in lists given IO Board

e-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I am applying for:

approved conservation/wilderness organizations.

Check one:

New Membership

Single

Birth date(s)

(PINM complete oclivi1y 1eelion.)

Reinstatement

Couple
Student (30 years or younger)

Remit: $35.00 for single membership ($30.00 dues. plus $5.00 application fee)
$50.00 for couple membership ($45.00 dues. plus $5.00 application fee)
$20.00 for student membership ($15.00 dues. plus $5.00 application fee)
Enclosed is$
for one year's dues and application fee. Checks/money orders only. Make checks
payable to Wuatch Mountain Club. Do you wish to receive the Rambler (the Club publication)? _Yes _No
(Subscription price is NOT deductible from the dues.)

Activity Section
You must complete two Club actjyitjes (other than socials) to be considered for;activity dates must have been within one year or the application.

OuaHMng Actjyjty
!.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

memb~~~hip.

The-1

Sjgpature of Recommepdjng Leader

2 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I found outabopt the WMC from _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ __
Mail application and check to:

Membership Director
Wasatch Mountain Club
1390 South 1100 East, Suite 103
Salt Lake City, UT 84'105-2443

Leave Blank-For Oftice Use Only

Receipt/Chcck# _ _ _ _ _ Amount Received$ _ _ _ _ _ Date Received _ _ _ _ _ By_ _
Boanlapprovmdate._ _ _ _ _ __
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WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB (WMC)
Applicant Agreement, Acknowledgment of Risk,
and Release from Liability
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION: I acknowledge that my panicipation in any WMC activity
is volunta!)'. No one is forcing me to panicipate.
ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I am aware that WMC activities involve risks, and could result in
injury, illness. death. and damage or loss of propcny. These dangers include but arc not limited to:
the hazards of traveling in remote areas without medical services or care, the forces of nature, the
inherent dangers involved in participation in spons. wilderness travel, and social activities, and the
negligent actions of other persons or agencies. I understand that all activities should be considered
"exploratory", with the possibility of unexpected conditions and route variations. The WMC is not,
nor dC>es it provide. a professional guiding service. In order to partake in the enjoyment and
excitement of WMC activities, I am willing to accept the risk and uncertainty involved as being an
integral pan of the activity. I acknowledge this risk, and assume full responsibility for any and all
risks of injury, illness, death, or damage and loss to my property.
I verify this statement by placing my initials here:
PREPARATION: I understand that it is my responsibility to evaluate the difficulty of any
activity I panicipate in. and decide whether I am prepared by having the experience, skill,
knowledge. e.quipment, and the physical and emotional stamina to safely participate.
RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND PROMISE NOT TO SUE: I agree that I. my heirs, and
personal or legal representatives hereby do release and hold harmless from all liability, and promise
not to bring any suit or claim against, the Wasatch Mountain Club, its leaders, directors, agents or
representatives for any injury. illness. death, or damage and loss to propeny resulting from my
participation in any WMC activity even if they negligently caused the injury or damage.
LEGAL FEES: Should it become necessary for WMC, or someone on their behalf, to incur
attorney's fees and costs to enforce this agreement. I agree to pay WMC reasonable costs and fees
thereby expended. or for-.which liability is incurred.
INSURANCE: I certify that I have sufficient insurance to cover any bodily injury or property
damage that I may incur while participating in any WMC activity. If I have no such insurance, I
certify that I am capable of paying for all such expenses and liabilities.
My signature below indicates that I have read this entire document, understand it completely,
understand that it affects my legal rights, and agree to be bound by its terms. I am at least 18 years
old.
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print name·-----------~

Address-----------------------------~
Phone_______________ Date-------~---~-~~
WITNESS: I certify that_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ has alleged to me that he\she has
read and understands this document
Witness signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~------
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THE WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB
Membership applicants must participate in at least two Club outdoor or service activities. Yearly
dues are $30 single, $45 couple, $15 student, $5 application and reinstatement fee.
GOVERNING BOARD 1999-2000
President and Directors
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Dir.
Hiking Director
Boating Director
Conservation Dir.
Entertainment Co-Dirs.

521-4185
969-5842
444-0315
272-8059
277-1043
649-9008
292-8332
521-8554
255-4713
968-1252
943-1871
Lodge Co-Directors
523-0790
Mountaineering Co-Dir 942-0641
534-1262
Publications Dir.
814-7724
Winter Sports Dir.
969-5842
Bicycling Dir.
250-3882
Information Dir.
776-9206

COORDINATORS

BOATING

Brad Yates
Tom Walsh
Leslie Whited-Vance
Kathy McKay
Carol Coulter
ccwired@xmission.com
Cheryl Soshnik
csoshnik@uswest.net
Vera Sondelski
vera@.digitalpla.net
Susan Sweigert
Carol Ann Langford
Martin Clemans
Linda Kosky
Bill Hughes
Alan Lindsay Aklindsay(qjaol.com
Walt Haas
haas@xmission.com
Bob Janzen
Tom Walsh
Tim MacDonald tim333@networld.com
Alan Brennan

Canoeing
Kayaking
Sailing
Rafting
Boating Equ.
Boating Instr.
River Issues

255-4336

Eileen Gidley
open
435-649-6805 Vince DeSimone
open
733-7740
Dudley Mcllhenny
open
486-1476
Allan Gavere

LODGE

Lodge Use

278-2535

Julie Mason

296-1716
486-7829

Larry Nilssen
Edgar Webster

486-7829

Dave Vance

WINTER SPORTS

Snowshoeing
Ski Touring
ENTERTAINMENT

In-Line Skating
INFORMATION

Adopt-A-Highway 943-0244
Webmaster
571-7684

TRUSTEES

Randy Long
Mike Dege
(mdege@novell.com)

PUBLICATIONS

1997-01 term
1998-02 term
1999-03 term
1996-00 term
Emeritus
Emeritus

649-6805
474-0275
943-8500
278-5826
355-7216
277-6417

Vince DeSimone
Joan Proctor
Phyllis Anderson
John Veranth
O'Dell Petersen
Dale Green

Commercial Adv.
Rambler Mailing
Activities

583-1678
987-0650
vacant

Jaelene V. Myrup
Jeanette Buenger

364-5729

Chris Biltoft

CONSERVATION

Trails Issues
HISTORIAN

Historian

Mike Treshow

Commercial Advertising
The Rambler encourages and supports yo•1r products and services through pre-paid commercial advertisements. Advertisements must
be camera ready and turned into the advertising director no later than the 15th of the month prior to publication. Prepayment is
necessary for single month advertisements with invoicing and net 30 for repeat advertisements. Contact the Commercial
Advertising Coordinator for information or to place an ad.

I Full Page

I

Half Page
Quarter Page

II $95.00

I

$50.00
$30.00

II 7" x 9"

I

I

7" x 4.5" Horizontal
3.5" x 9" Vertical
3.5" x 4.5" square
7" x 2.25" horizontal
"I "IC"

V

Q" ua..+;~~1

check the
web
www.xmissi
on.com/wmc

RIVER LEVELS
www.cbrfc.gov/public/for.html

